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SARTORIAL SUGGESTIONS-MARI- ON HARLAND'S CORNER-SEWI- NG
AVICE-QU- ER

iS THE MODERN BUSINESS
WOMAN A ROLLING STONE?

tThe Fact That She Seldoms Signs a Permanent
Lease Brands Her With the Wanderlust,

Says Correspondent

WHY dos a business woman refuas
sign a lease? Why does she pre-

fer to take nn apartment by the month.
ylnif a third more for It than ho would

w she leased It by the year?
These questions ngltnto the breast of

more than one good lamllndy whoso apart-men- u

near the downtown districts nre
the abode of newspaper women, artists,

' buyers for the largo department stores
and salaried women In other lines.

And no wonder. It seems unreason-
able that women whoso skill nnd Inslcht
earn for them a fat check eery week or
who havo made names for themselves by

uccessful competition In the business
world should overlook this simple A U C
ef rent-payin- g.

A correspondent writes her explanation
f the riddle:
"I hove been renting apartments to

business women, newspaper people nnd
artists for the last five years," she de-

clares, "and my observation Is that there
arc several conclusions with regard to
leases and their Influence on rentals. The
first Is that apartments leased by the
year arc cheaper than apartments rented
by the month, because the owner of the
apartments must protect himself. Ho can
afford to throw off a few dollars each
month when he knows thnt his tenant is
bound to stay tho year out, but If ho

Letters the Editor of the
Address all to of Write on one side ot ontr.

rr Madam Will ycu kindly rIt m nome
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A dealer In artists' supplies tells me that

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
MTSAW a request for goxernment white-J- L

wash recipe. Slake half a bushel of
rood lime with warm water, coerlnff to
keep In the steam. Strain the
through a fine slee; add a peck of salt,

well dissolved In warm water; three
pounds of ground rlco flour boiled to a thin
paste and stirred In boiling hot; half pound
of Spanish whiting, and one pound of glue,
previously dissolved In hot water, l'lace
In a hanging pot Inclosed within a large
one (to form a double boiler). Ailing the
outer one with boiling water Put ocr
a slow fire and let the mixture become
thoroughly Incorporated. Then add ne
gallons ot water, stir, let stand for a few
days. Apply hot. It may be tinted any
eolor MHS. I. 1L"

of Mildew
To Mrs. It. II C: Try pouring kero-en- e

oil on mildewed colored clothing. Wrap
up and leave for a while. Then wash as

It will not harm coioied material
and will remove fresh m Idew. I cannot
Bpeak as to mildew that has been allowed to
lry Into the cloth. MH3. I. II"

"Is It Nothing to You!"
C. Q.: The lines

'Is It nothing to you. ye that
pass by,' etc., used n a passage of
dramatic declamation In' Gounod's oratorio

"The Redemption.' translated. I assume,
from the original French. They nre based
upon a verse In the lamentations of Jere-
miah, which reads as follows: 'Is .t nothing
to you, all ye that pass by? Behold and
see If thero be any Borrow like unto my
sorrow which Is done unto me, wherewith
the Lord hath afflicted me In the day of
JjIs fierce anger. (Lam I. IS.) C. S. II."

"In tho Corner jou have an Inquiry, oer
the Initials II. C. G.. asking for a poem
grinning 'Is it nothing to you. ye that pass
by. that tho Halour of Man.' etc. I will
state that th a is a selection from Stalner's
Crucifixion.' I hope this will help out the

one maklnc the Inquiry. C A. M. L."
The pcem asked for by II. C. O., be-

ginning 'Is It nothing to yau. ye that pass
by, that the Sav our of Men,' eta, was
printed by request In a recent Issue or an
Indianapolis paper. I believe It was written
by John Hay. I happened to be in tnat
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rents from to month the risk Is
thero and tho tenant must pay tho differ-
ence.

"Women don't like to sign lenses
There's something constitutional about It.
They don't like tho ldeu of being tied
down to one place; they seem to prefer a
feeling of Independence to a Kod bar-
gain, lluslnesn women arc, on tho whole,
bluffers, nnd are too nggrrslvo to be
agreeablo tenants. nre rolling stones.
They rather put up with make-
shifts and change often thon feel that
they're fixtures In ono apartment."

A business woman of my araunlntance
hu.i nn apartment Is svally u llttlo
home The smart lacquered furniture
cool bluo walls, dainty bluo white
china and comfortable nrmchalrs look
like a newly weds' dovecote Instead of a
busy woman's rooms. Hero she ret
all things domestic makes maontialsc,
Irons out her best blouses, beats up a pan
of fudge and darns her i.llk stockings.
Sho knows that this Is the proper balanco
after a day of ncne-exhauitln- g work nt
her palette or tjpcwrlter.

Hut on one point mj correspondent Is
right. The business woman soklom signs
a early lensc. I wonder why? Could It
bo thnt she Is afraid that tho Inherent
domesticity In ecry woman's disposition
will "get her yet" 7 Or Is she really a roll-

ing stono?
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there are nrious kinds of parchment, and
that th real prepared sheepskin Is scarce,
but still procurable Inquire cf any reliable
artists' supplies dealer.

"Anxious." Camden Anonjmous commu-nlc- at

ons aro published

city at the and was much Interested In
tho poem. li w IJ "

Itccipc for Burgoo
"Some tlmo ago r.me one asked for a

recipe for burgoo. 1 am Inclosing a copy
taken from a magazine. I hope you will
print !t, since I know there are many
who would like to havo th. jormula- - Gus
Jaubert's Kentucky 'burgoo' Take one

of water, and put In a whole
and a beef shank, cut up Into small pieces
Keep this cooking until the meat is done
Then drop In four ears of corn, cut from
the cob, a half dozen tomatoes, one dozen
potatoes and three on or, all cut up cry
line. This mixture must be stirred con-
stantly to prcent scorching, and water
must be added from time to tlmo as Is
necessary. It takes from two to three
hours to cook burgoo properly, and when It
Is from.the stoe it bo light
brown In color and ery thick

"IDA M F"

Recipes for Soaps
"I send in a few soap recipes, ns you

speak of making Boap nt home Ilrown
tar soap- - Take eight gallons of soft soap,
two quarts of salt and one pound of reijj)
pulverized; mix and boll half nn hour
Turn it Into a tub to cool Soap for clean-
ing sler: One bar o( turpentine soap,
three tablespoonfula of spirits of turpen-
tine, half a tumblerful of water Let it
boll 10 minutes Add toblcfpoonfuN
of ammonia Make a suds of tfcls nnd wash
tho slUer w th It. Soap potash Six
pounds of potash, fhe pounds of grease anda quarter of a pound of powdered resin:
mix all well in a pot, and when warm pour
on 10 of boiling water Doll until
thick enough. jr. A. V."

Makes Powder Stick
If your nose gets shiny In the hot weather

and the powder won't stay on, buy a tube
of white cosmet c and rub the offending
member with It before you put tho powder
on. Not only will the powder stay, but the
shlnlness will not be in evidence, even If it
Is wiped away.

It might be added thnt the girl who s
sunburned should use what Is known as
brunette powder. Instead of the usual white
or rose tint.

"OH!
Let me ask you a few questions. I want and I want HARD to make your

school days HAPPY.
I want to tell you and I don't want any crown person to know about it,

either, BUT I wish I had studied harderl
Persons say to me: "My, a SOFT job! You only have to write a few

talks and stories and puzzles a week and you are done. Pshaw! some soft job!"
itT

Do you know why people THINK I have a soft job?
I will tell you.
It is because I am in what I am doing.
I HAVE AN OBJECTl
Let's see is playing with his blocks. He has 26 letters. He has

what I have 26 letters from A to Z. Has baby an object?
Not at all. He plays by the hour and maybe he NEVER makes a word.

X have an object in view. I have the exquisito pleasure of amusing you and
(I tiust) HELPING awj.

Surpev this year in school you have an object. Suppose you try to be tho
HEAD OF THE CLASS, Suppose you try never to be or absent.

Lessons are sometimes dull because they never seem to get you anywhere.
If you do not like arithmetic or spelling or any subject, write and tell mc I

WH try to make it easier for you. I will try to make it
"1 ''.. FARMER SMITH, Children!t Editor.
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"Oh I" said Jimmy, "You are going to
shut yourself up."

"No, I am going to shut up myself," said
the Daby Baboon.

Then keep still yourself."
"I'm going to," replied the Baby Baboon.
"Want some cakef Jimmy asked.
Silence,
fWant some cake for yourself F
Silence,
The Baby couldn't stand this, so he aaldl
"Jimmy, let's you and I by ourselves take

ourseltea to gel some cake.
"I think so myself," answered Jimmy,

with a laugh.
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Things to Know and Do
Anagram Caret Boy I I have sked

.. - 'saw sal'

I W the printer's boy
Mc at Ufe; "I ACT SOOX, MAN
1MP fWrfafJ ." YmwvM ta

BasaMtaT emsV ts
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SEEN IN SHOPS

USEFUL FALL TOPCOAT
coat shows one of those models which are not extreme In style,

therefore a good Investment It comes In sizes 34 to 42 It is shown In several
tones of gray or a brown mixture The broad collar, turnover cuffs and deep pockets

nre worth noting This coat, which Is knee length, is Invaluable at this season and
may be worn in the autumn Price, J15.

The velvet polte hat. with soft crown and flaring ribbon ends. Is one of the prettiest
shapes shown in the new fall models Price. S3.

The name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by the
L'dltor of the Woman's l'age. EvfcNiso Ledger. COS Chestnut street. The request rausl
bo accompanied by a stamped envelope, nnd must mention the date on
which tho article appeared

Exercise for Beauty
The woman who does her own housework

Is usually worn out at the end of the day.
She Is apt to corcludc. therefore, that ex-

ercise Is not a word Intended for her. She
could hardly make a greater mistake, how-

ever A woman needs n half hour's rest
near the middle of the day. It Is true, but
sho needs also systematic and stimulating
exercise

One reason why women are eo fatigued
nt the end of the day is that they lack
muscle tone Half nn hour of brisk exer-

cise suited to the particular needs of each
Individual, and taken regularly, followed by
a cold dash of water, will serve to keep the
whole muscular and nervous system In
tone It also works wonders in keeping
eves bright and color good, something that
all women desire.

Lemon Cookies
One egg, one cup ot granulated sugar, an

eighth of a cup of shortening, a cup of
sour milk, nn even tenspoonful of soda.
Heat Into milk until dissolved one and
two-third- s cups of flour and one teaspoon-fu- l

of lemon extract Will be stilt batter.
Drop In gem pans and bake In hot oven.
This rule makes about 1C cakes.

They Look Clean
Glass Jar nre id for storing dry ma-

terials, such as coffee, tea, spices, etc Paste
the label Inside the Jar

RAINBOW CLUB

Our Postofltcc Box
Pauline Ulanchard, Atlantic City, Jf. J.,

must have had all the "gloom fairies" In
existence anchored deep out In the ocean

w hen this pVcture

t9"L 'vaH

a H
V v ..iTai

I'aulln IlUncbard

Dpi

THE

was taken I V'e hope
those selfsame dark
elves "stay put" Just
an long as ever Paul-
ine wants them te-

am! even when she
doeBn't want them
to! Jean Cantrell
had the "glooms" the
other day because It
was cold In Had- -
dontteld, where she
lives! The cold must
havo put a atop to
a picnic. Is that a
good guess. Jean?

Caroline Casacclo,
our faithful Laos--d

o w n e member,
painted a very pretty
picture ana sent it to

us the other day. It is of an owl and tho
title U "Farmer Smith's Pet" Conceitedly
we read "between the strokes" and Imagined
that Caroline means to say we are quite
as wise a the owL

SEVENTY DOLLARS AND
FIFTY CENTS REALIZED

AT RAINBOW FAIRMl
Kathryn Itamage Smith, Ituth and Louise

Anderson nnd Margaret Doyle, active little
Ocean City Ilainbona, were particularly ac-
tive (September 1. when they materially as-
sisted members of the younger set of that
resort to make, .seventy dollars and fifty
cent for the Babies' IlofcfflUI, at Wynne-fiel- d.

Thla amount of money was Teallxed
at the Ilalnbow fair given under the aus-
pices of the Missis Kathryn Alexander,
Hllsa Plnnescey, Helen Snyder. Del-phl-

and Haiel Fits, Kdlth and Isabel!
Leach and Margaret Smith, rounr ladlu
Who are to be highly commended for thelrr
Interest to the' helpless babies. The
booths were artistically decorated with the
Rainbow colots, Ttw fudge on sale was
temptingly wrapped In crinkly, colored
"IlalnboW papei i to aaoli 4a Was at-
tached a IfetW AsasrlojMi Hag. Various rs--
rryhwas) war std. tbe allaartints
ws wmn .tumrff wmmy, inwsisM w

MsSnSsr- -

New Veils
Colored veils float everywhere, and be It

said that the floating colored veil Is more
becoming than the clnicly drawn one A
veil of leaf-gree- n hexagonal mesh has jv
sprawling leaf pattern hand run In the nich
nnd Is viorn with a turban crowned with
overlapping green velvet leaves A cerHe
veil, of square mesh with a ramage design
has been selected by a woman wltn perfectly
white hair but a charmingly fresh com-
plexion, and the effect Is enchanting.

Fish Filets
Pish should always be fried like dough-

nuts. In deep fat. Bacon drippings are per-
haps as good a mater. al as any. Butter
should not be used for frying fish.

It should be cooked until well browned,
and then removed and allowed to drain,
hut not grow cool, before serving If the
diets prepared as above are cut Into In-

dividual portions before being cooked, the
housewife has no crumpled mass ot fish
as the result of her labors, but Arm, well-cook-

squares of a delicious food.

Candied Mint Leaves
Boll together a pound of granulated

sugar and a half-cu- p of water until It
Is brittle when dropped Into water; add
the Juice of a lemon ; take from the fire
nnd stand in a vessel of very hot water.
Have the sprigs of mint ready; dip one
at a time quickly In the syrup, then spread
on wax paper to dry.

Household Lore
Dark-colore- d goods will not fade It

soaked In salt and 'vinegar In the water.
In the home a flrelesa cooker is indis-

pensable. At times when a large amount
of cooking Is done It will work overtime,
n ght or day, without getting out ot re-

pair or using up fuel.

Arrow-straig- ht

from Meridale
Farms comes pure,
fresh

MERIDALE
BUTTER

No loitering be-
tween the cream-
ery and the table,
for this "uncom-
monly good butter"
is not shipped in
bulk and stored

liko
most butters, but
it leaves the cream-
ery only in quanti-
ties to meet imme-
diate demand.
Meridale Butter comes
to you wrapped in the
protecting- - 'Merlfoll"
wrapper sweet, pure,
wholesome.

AYER & McKINNEY
(Maker of ,....

BH PbotM, Market Hit
'Keystone Phone, Mils 17U

Look for Iki "tlirlMfnififitralr.Utkt, au- - 04Q4r-99- tt tr craters.

i

THE WOMAN WHO
SEWS

Ittotrr who Vt'r et Mil'" laelr (frfji
Fa raHilon Htrtrt, core el tht hitter el
Iht M'owon' ragt, fc if"lff LtCoer.

first article of a woman's fall
Ttin Is her autumn hat. Thla most Im

portant article deserves all the attention
thnt It gets, for nothing la more fascinating

tlnn a new hat. And, by the same token,

nothing Is more discouraging than an
unbecoming affair of uncertain

characteristics.
How any woman can get an unbecoming

tint thce days Is a source of wonder to me.
The early millinery openings offer every
sort of chapenu. from modest toques of soft
black velvet to striking sample hats straight
from the Paris ateliers.

This season, part'cularly, la rich In models
of simplicity nnd charm. Tarn crowns are
combined with narrow upturned brim.
Large Oalnborough shapes curve skvwnrd
on either side, for all the world like n
French cure's "cleric"

And the turbansl The women who can
wear a turban successfully, w Ith Its flowing
veil, or Its closely fitted face veil, to give
It extra chic la Indeed fortunate She
knows her triumph Is assured She can
be as daring as to the shape of the turban
n she wlshc the crown may follow the
lines of the head, or point straight up In the
air but the first choice In material Is soft
panne or mirror velvet

Hats may come and hats may go, but the
turban goes on forever If you're wise
enough to know when one becomes you.

X)eor Madam Will the two-ple- e iklrt remain
In style? I with to make a two piece wool klrt.
but am tlrilj I will look too stout. Do you
think bo? Mr hip meanure Is 30 Inehea. Would

ou put pocket on a aklrt ot thla kind? Tour
advlc will I appreciated. HCIIOOLOIftL.

nupert. Idaho.
I do not understind exactly what you

mean by a "two-piec- e skirt." If you mean
the skirt with a straight or pointed tunic
over an undenklrt I should say that thee
are smarter In silk and georgette frocks
than In heavy mnterlals

I should make my wool skirt In a straight
skirt pattern The two-ple- model would
make you look stouter, If your material Is
at all bulky. A yoke pattern would look
well, if It Is not too closely fitted to thehlpi

l'ockets are pretty and youthful Tri-
angular shaped ones with touches of sou-
tache braid are smart this season.

Bror itadam What kind of a blouae wouldrou get to tke away on a wed ling trip? Iwant something- - to wear with a navy blu eovtsuit. I m tall and slender and have darkauburn hair. I thought I would like a trkdIoum, but ham not en any that wero lmpteenough. Would a blouse wearb"" JEnitY.
If your skin Is clear- - as most auburn-haire- d

glrlV skins are a chtfTon or geor-
gette blouse In citron or mustard shade.
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Seal 17c
can

can 9c, 18c

16c
Gold Seal pkg Sc, 10c

Seal pkg
pkg

pkg
New Post

pkg

our your

Cake
Try one

Five

with navy beading trmhroiery.
would the happy d,um,1" a
dark and light blou Navy

white c and a
smart blouse I sawecru lace made a

""AlT'theae delicate well,
course, upon the com they
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Shadow Dance
t i - Im... in elaiper iici -

How fair a thing to gare upon I

She lingers while the run.
With happy that come nnd pass.

Like winds across the grass
When the young June Is Just begun.

She her Image In the
fair n thing to gate upon I

What wealth gold the skies amass I

How glad things I

How true the love her love has won I

Sho recks that this hour will pass
Sho her Image In the glass.
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"Eagle Brand", made
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It presents record
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Where Quality Counts
JLoW Prices Prevail

Extra Value in Fresh Roasted Coffee
our money-savin- g specials for this the Coffee values deserve

your special attention. It is absurd to proclaim any one the "Best" to attempt to
usn a sianaara, tor tastes must be considered, and what to one not

another. This we three separate and blends, each the best that
can be sold at its price, and each the best blend that a scientific knowledge combined with over
twenty-fiv- e of practical experience can produce.

It pays to buy "Where Quality Counts."

R. & C. Best Robford I I Capital I

BLEND BLEND BLEND

COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE
30c lb- - 20c ,b--

1 7C 3

An ideal blend of the high- - There are many 20c coffees Capital Blend a veryest grade grown. Its the market, but there good coffee a very lowrich, smooth, is only one Robford It's Roasted and blended,unsurpassed and "The Best" coffee sold this like all our ournot the city its Try a own sanitary
and be

' 'I I' J

Best Granulated Sugar int lb.
Best granulated sugar full-weig- ht sealed "The

Gold can 9c,
9c, 18c

Wilbur's Cocoa,
Baker's Chocolate, cake 8c,

Gelatine,
Jello, assorted flavors, pkg 8c
Gold Corn Starch, 7c
Kingsford's Corn Starch, 8c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg 8c
Kellogg's Krumbles, 8c

8c
Quaker Corn Flakes,

ct lb. 15c
cake of exceptional

quality, baked for
choice, of

or

Pkg. 9c
of these high-grad- e

cakes. You'll like
different kinds to choose

m
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thoughts
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Chandler Moulton.
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Coffee

Cocoa,
Cocoa,

PRESERVING

MASON

& 40c &Now In tho time for housewivesto their supply preserving Jarsthis low price. Your choice
Mason or New U-- Z Seal Jars.Caps nnd

Glasses, dor 20c
Jar dor 15c

Strong Jar Rubbers, dor 4c, 7c
(for sealing jars

pkg

PAN
PAN RAISIN

flour has
In there

advance
our It pays buy

Quality Counts.

THE

OK ,1 awl
jurcJincf

VKere.
nne.Te.3 rot.

I would
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Butlm iroid 7r
Id rJimy job.

rich, cows' milk and cane
a of

years for and high
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Among many three below
as or estab--

single individual appeals would
satisfy is why carry grades quality

years
always

wo
is

coffees on is atmellow Blend. price.
unequaled; in coffees atat 30c at price. pound coffee-roastin- g

Pund- - convinced. plant.
11 I1

7c
in cartons at Stores Where Quality Counts,"

Baker's

Toastles, pkg.,
5c

raisin.

OTHER SPFC1ALS

thrifty
of at

ot
rubbers complete.

Caps,

Parowax or
glasses), 8c

is no
In of

at to

New can 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c
can 9c, 19c, 22c

Gold Seal in can. 6c, 9c
New

can 9c

can 4c, 7c, 12c
New Tuna can 13c, 20c

can 10c, 15c
4c cans for 10c
Fly 6 for. . . 4c

Ice lc
Gold Seal cake 6c
Old can 8c

New Fat Mackerel, 7c, 10c, 15c
youftdTh exorbitantly Just now.

Cake
Cake

especially
stores

mm

JARS
45c

Bread
GOLD SEAL

LONG

Bread r.?c 5c
Although ad-

vanced price,
pie price

stores.
Bread Where

would
mro.in

vim

And

lose.

n,mrm

sixty

week,
Coffee

lb- -

certainly

Peas,
Asparagus,

Beans Sauce,
Campbell's Tomato Soup,

Rumford's Baking Powder,

Fish,
Alaska, Salmon,
Three Sardines
Sticky Paper, sheets

Cream lb...
Borax Soap,

Dutch Cleanser,

--a
high

Fresh

plain

them.

from.

touches

flavor

Jelly
Extra

OUR

bread

Salt,

Craclsers
soda" Crackers

Irk181 8C lb.
Baked specially fr this

sale. Particular people buy
al) their cakes and crackers
at our stores.
SPICED WAFERS', lb.. .He
NEW FIG TARTS, lb,. ,16c

" 'I I

MAtnsHSMa a.a .. f .. V "j.wiuutuw wc open iwo new snores wncre Quality
nue, the other at S. E. Cor. 23d and Jackson SdUW iii? a Balt moj:e a,YeT
Chain as soon as we can secure suitable buying, n "$? locaUonl madC t0 U,C Qu"ty

Robinson & Crawford

M
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